
 
 
 

 
FISA Support Program to Asian Rowing Federation Development Discussion 

 
A summary of development issues, Development of FISA and ARF President 
discussed in Linz, Austria during the FISA Ordinary Congress, 2 September 2019 
 
Event management 
FISA can share event management information for ARF. 
  
SEA Games 2023 Cambodia 
The SEA Games in 2023 will be in Cambodia. FISA is running a Technical Coaches 
Course in Cambodia from 18 – 24 November. FISA can arrange to meet with  
DR. Meas Sarin, Secretary General of Cambodian Canoeing and Rowing Federation 
to get rowing on the program.  
  
Swift sponsor – rowing development in Asia 
- The sponsoring of ARF from Swift is going in the making. Either 30 training boats or 
the others sponsor issues. ARF will share information to FISA what the useful and 
beneficial development deal is when it is finalized. (ARF Executive Committee 
meeting, Chungju, Korea) 
- ARF and FISA can work together regarding development. Development only works 
if there is a plan or strategy in place. It will be good that both an ARF and FISA 
representatives are present at site-visits or in discussions so a common plan can be 
discussed with each nation. 
- ARF mentioned that if a country wants to receive support it should commit to 
participating at all ARF events. These can be part of the longterm plan. 
- Both ARF and FISA can work together to train coaches and organize Technical 
Coaches Courses. 
Please inform FISA who ARF's first contact person is for ARF development. 
-FISA’s contact is Chris Perry, but he is in the ARF Competitive commission and 
very busy. An additional person will be good. 
 

Development program for insufficient-resource country  
ARF could potentially donate some boats which is part of the Swift deal to 
insufficient-resource country. ARF will selectBangladesh, Maldives, Nepal, Mongolia, 
Timor-Leste, Laos and Cambodia and collaborate with FISA to develop rowing in 
these nations. 
  
Developing coaches for the Asian region 
ARF want to develop more regional experts/coaches. There are currently not many 
coaches FISA can send around to educate people. It would be great if ARF could 
nominate a few good candidates for each part of which ARF think FISA should 
invest. 
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